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HERE WE GO AGAIN.
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FRED T. HALLIMAN
Missionary To New Guinea
While the enemies of the truth
may have had occasion, for a short
season, to rejoice over the fact of
the possibility of THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER ceasing to appear in
the mails each week, this has been
short lived. On Sunday afternoon,
December 29, 1974, Calvary Baptist Church met for the purpose of
discussing her future ministry.
One of the things discussed at
length at this special meeting was
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. It was
decided, unanimously, by every
member present that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, and every other
phase of the ministry of the church,
would continue on in the future as
it has in the past.
We, as a church, have a great
burden for the truth to go forth in
these days of heresy. And in view
of the fact that there are so many
religious periodicals going out that
carry so many half truths and absolute falsehoods, we feel a great
responsibility to continue on with
our printed ministry as a herald
for the Truth.
Many individuals have thought,
and some have expressed themselves openly, that THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER was a "one man" paper. This is not true. The paper is
completely owned by Calvary Baptist Church and is authorized to go
out each week as part of her mission work.
There was a personality connected with THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, in its former editor and our
beloved pastor, Brother John R.

Gilpin, that no man can duplicate,
and we have no intention nor desire of trying to do so. However,
this does not mean that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is going to become a mealey-mouth, pussy-footing, fence-stradling paper. Neither
does this mean that we will be
going out to silence all heresy within a couple of weeks, a few months,
nor a life time, but just as the pa-

per has been doing since it first
appeared in the mails, we intend
to continue carrying the truth forward, meeting heresy on its own
grounds and doing battle when necessary.

over America within the past few
years than most of you, and I feel
that I would be very conservative in
saying that no less than 75% of all
sound Baptists that I have met
in my travels, have told me that
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER has
WHY WE FEEL COMPELLED TO
been used of the Lord to bring
CARRY ON WITH TBE
them to part or all the truth they
I suppose that I have had person- hold. We of Calvary Baptist Church
al contact with more sound Baptists give the Lord all the glory for this,

and praise His great name that
He has been pleased to use this
means to teach His elect these
precious truths.
I also know from my personal
contact with preacher brethren
across the country that TBE has
been a gold mine of sermon material for many, if not the most, of
them. I can personally testify that
many of my messages have been
based on some thought or thoughts
MISSIONARY
PREMILLENNIAL
BIBLICAL
BAPTISTIC that I have received while reading
the paper.
Another reason why the ministry
of TBE is necessary is that it is
the only source of a sound ministry
to many individuals due to there
not being a sound church where
they can attend, or due to being
sick and/or of old age and unable
Paid Circulation 7n RH eSiates find 7n Many Foreign Gounlrieg
to attend church anywhere. THE
"To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
BAPTIST EXAMINER goes into
many homes and institutions where
It is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
people are unable to get out.
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The paper has always been a
WHOLE NUMBER 2002
source of keeping sound Baptists
in touch across our nation and
•other parts of the world, and certainly in these days of apostasy,
S
this is needed more than ever.
By RAY HIATT
should celebrate Christmas. After mas celebration. That has been The paper has been used in many
Hazard, Kentucky
all, it is their invention. Who has done too well and too often cases to put pastorless churches
a better right to celebrate it than through the pages of this paper for and churchless pastors in contact
I am writing this message for they? Lost people of every ilk and me to be able to add anything to with each other.
a very select and a very limited class will certainly celebrate Christ- it. It is merely my intent to examI suppose one of the greatest
reading audience. It is not intended mas because of its fleshly bland- ine Christmas 1974 just recently
ways
the Lord has used TBE has
for either the eyes of Catholics or ishments. However, Baptist people past to see if our country, our
Protestants. It is not intended for should be better instructed in good people or our communities are any been to teach young preachers the
truth. We live in a day when it
lost people. It is intended for the
better for it.
is
extremely hard to find a Bible
people who identify themselves
What has been the benefit of College of any sort that teaches
as Baptist, for it is they who should
Christmas 1974? Has it enriched all the truth. Most young preachers
shun the Christmas madness with
our land? Has it bettered our can learn far more truth by studyall its Satanic trappings. I firmly
people? Has it uplifted our morals? ing their Bible and reading THE
believe Catholics and Protestants
(Continued on page 6, column 5) (Continu.ed on nage 7, column 1)
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THE TABERNACLE VEIL

SANCTIFICATION

By WILLARD WILLIS
Monroe, Ohio

out the shadow of any doubt, that
the Scriptures, without question,
are the work of God. We are con"And thou shalt make a veil of
vinced that the Scriptures would
blue, and purple, and scarlet, and have been no different if God had
fine twined linen of cunning work"
taken the pen in His own hand and
--Exodus 26:31.
written each letter Himself. One
There are many who question the of the reasons we draw this conaccuracy of the Holy Scriptures. clusion comes from the fact that
the "veil" was to be made of "fine
twined linen of cunning work."
One may wonder how this statement convinces us that the Bible
has come down from God to us.
The answer is that only God could
have looked across the years to
that one whom the "fine twined
linen of cunning work" prefigured.
The same is true of the "fine flour"
(Lev. 2:1), the "refined gold" (I
Chron. 28:18) and the "refined silver" (I Chron. 29:4).
You and I don't know what tomorrow will bring, yea, we don't
know what the next moment will
bring, but God knows. God, in fact,
has known the end from the beginning. He not only knows the fuELDER WILLARD WILLIS
ture, but in the "fine twined linen
They contend that the men who of cunning work," He has informed
wrote the Scriptures were not in- us regarding the future. He has inspired by the Holy Spirit. We, how- formed us of His Son whose blessever, the deeper we delve into the ed feet would walk upon this earth.
blessed Word, are convinced with- (Continued on page 6, column 1)

MILBURN COCKRELL
Fulton, Mississippi

PASTOR RAY HIATT
manners and common decency.
Let the lost and religious world besmear themselves with all the devices they desire. Baptist people
have no need to emulate them.
It is not my intent to bring forth
evidence condemning the Christ-

ABOUT YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION
Because we have missed
three regular publication
dates, all subscribers will automatically receive a threeweek extension on paid subscriptions.
This way, you will not lose
any issues and we will make
every effort to keep the paper coming on time each
week, the Lord willing.

In Romans 15:16, I find the expression "being sanctified by the
Holy Spirit." Then in I CorinthiPART II
ans 6:11, I read: ". . . But ye are
Last issue I related how three sanctified, but ye are justified in
different words are used in the
Bible concerning our sanctification.
There words were sanctify, holy
and saints. Then I called attention
to our positional sanctification and
our procuring sanctification. Today
I want us to look first at
Securing Sanctification
By The Holy Spirit
Securing sanctification is an enduement given those for whom
Christ died and the Father chose.
First, the Father sanctified His
people by an eternal decree and
predestinating them unto the adoption of children. Second, the Son
sanctified His people by procuring
for them a perfect standing before
the Judge of all the earth — the
infinite merits of His finished
work being reckoned to their account. Third, God the Holy Spirit
makes good the Father's decree
and imparts to them what Christ
procured for them. Thus the Spirit
is the actual securer of sanctification, applying it to the persons
themselves.

ELD. MILBURN COCKRELL
the name of the Lord Jesus, and
by the Spirit of God." In II Thessalonians 2:13 and I Peter 1:2, I
see the expression: "Through the
(Continued on page 5, column 2)
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DO YOU REMEMBER
THE REAL AMERICA
When riots were unthinkable.
When You left front doors open.
When ghettos were neighborhoods.
When socialism was a dirty word.
When the Flag was a sacred symho!.
When criminals actually went to
jail.
When you weren't afraid to go out
at night.
When taxes were only a necessary
nuisance.
When a boy was a boy, and dressed
like one.
When a girl was a girl, and dressed
like one.
When the poor were too proud to
take charity.
l(Continued on page 8, column 4)
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Sermon by Willard Pyle

"STAND IN AWE" AND "SELAH"
PREACHED NOVEMBER 25, 1974 AT CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, ASHLAND, KY.

"Stand in awe, and sin not: commune with your own heart upon
your bed, and be still. Selah"—Psa.
4:4.
In this verse I believe that
"Stand in awe," and "Selah" basically have a similar thought. We
are told in this verse to pause and
meditate upon, contemplate and
think about the great things of
God. •And I believe the word Selah carries with it the idea that
we are just to pause and think

about high and holy things. We are
to stop and to remember what has
proceeded before that Selah and
get ready for what shall come
after that Selah. We need to think
about the things of God.
Now I believe that the words
Jesus told Martha, "thou art careful and troubled about many
things," and "one thing is needful"
is certainly something that needs
to be dwelt on today. I feel that
most Baptists are too busy. I feel

THE JEW
"Because that unto them were
committed the oracles of God."
—Romans 3:2.
Scattered by God's almighty hand,
Afflicted and forlorn,
Sad wanderers from their pleasant
Land,
Do Judah's children mourn;
And e'en in Christian countries,
few
Breathe thoughts of pity for the
Jew.

like we are too active. That is an
awful charge to make against Baptists. Generally, you hear that they
are not active enough. But I believe tonight that we are too active
and that we do not have time to
pause and meditate and think on
the seriousness of the things of Yet listen, Gentile, do you love
God. A revival will cause us to
The Bible's precious page?
contemplate and meditate, and Then let your heart with kindness
think about the high and holy things
move
that are revealed in the Word of To Israel's heritage;
(Continued on page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 8, column 5)

The church that is not a missionary church will soon be a missing church.

The Baptist Examiner

that we need to think about, that earthly ministry. One day Jesus
we need to meditate on, that we goes into the synagogue and they
The Baptist Paper for the
need to seriously consider as God's hand Him the book of the prophet
Baptist People
people, praying that God would Isaiah, and Jesus Christ opened
JOHN R. GILPIN, Jr.
Editor use this even in the heart of some the book. Jesus Christ said, "It's
(Temporary)
unsaved person.
written in here," and thus it is fulFirst of all, we need to stand in filled on this very occasion. How
Editorial Department, located in
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all awe of the Word of God. How we wonderful it is that the Lord Jesus
subscriptions and communications need that today! How we need to Christ would open the Word of God,
should be sent. Address: P.O. Box remember this precious book that that He would open that Book and
God has given unto us. Beloved, set an example for every Baptist
010, zip code 41101.
Published weekly, with paid cir- I'm afraid that too many Baptists preacher of every day and every
ciliation in every state and many take very lightly the written Word age. Jesus Christ opened the Book.
of God.
On another occasion, Jesus said,
foreign countries.
Notice in I Thess. 2:13:
"In the volume of the book it is
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
"For this cause also thank we written of Me."
One year
$2.00; Two years
$3.50 God without ceasing,
because, when
On another occasion, He said,
Five years
$7 00; Life
$25.00
ye received the word of God which "Ought not Jesus to have suffered
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50
ye heard of us, ye received it not and these Scriptures to be fulfillWhen you subscribe for others or
secure subscriptions
each $1.50 as the word of men, but, as it is ed?"
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address in truth, the word of God, which
This is what God said would hap$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
copies to one address $9.00 for each effectually worketh also in you that pen. So I believe that we should
10 yearly.
believe."
stand in awe of the Word of the
FOREIGN': Same as In the United States.
How wonderful that is! How ev- living God.
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
Notice again, this is our criteria
weeks in advance. The Post Office does ery Missionary Baptist preacher,
nor torward second class mail and they how every Missionary Baptist dea- of all belief and practice. This
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- con,
how every Missionary Bap- should be what we go by today.
dress'' notice. Please save us this extist member ought to remember How many problems could be
pense.
Orange, Texas
Entered as second class matter this. This is not the word of men. straightened out over night if BapELDER WALTER HERIN, Pastor
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office It wasn't what Isaiah thought, or tists would just sit down with the
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the what Peter thought, or what Wil- Word of God and begin to say,
For many years, Brother Walter Herin and his wife have
lard Pyle thinks — this is the writ- "Well, here's what God said about
act of March 3, 1879.
been close friends and loyal supporters of TBE. This man
ten Word of God. This is what our it, here's what the Lord has to
Heavenly Father had sent down for say." How many of our difficulties and his wife have certainly stood firm for the truth of God's
us that we might have it in our would just float out the window if Word through all these years.
possession. This is the greatest we would just read the Word of
They only have a small membership, but they support
(Continued from page one)
gift that we could have in this God and find out what God says.
Brother Fred Halliman in New Guinea, and Brother M. C.
God. I believe that we would have world outside of the Lord Jesus
I've been in conversations with Hughes as home missionary. In addition, they distribute some
a revival if God's people just would Christ. We have the written
reve- people and we say, "I think it's twenty copies of TBE each week, and on Sunday morning,
take time to come before God in lation that God has given
unto us. like this," and they say, "I think they have three fifteen-minute radio broadcasts. Furtherreverence and certainly stand in
It would have been wonderful it's like this," and very few times
more, they hold services at a rest home every other Thursawe of Him and then think about to have stood in the
Garden of we say, "Well, let's see what the day night, going there to preach the Gospel, and not to enwhat God has to say unto us.
Eden and have God speak to us, Lord thinks about it." Many times
tertain the inmates.
God told Peter and the other it would have been wonderful
to we go off on what I think, or you
apostles on the Mount of TransBrother Herin was saved under the ministry of a true
figuration to "hear Him."
Baptist preacher at Lucasville, Ohio area, and has been
Peter said, "Let's do this, and
reading and studying TBE for over twenty years. He recomlet's do that," and God said,
mends us highly to all Christians, believing that our minis"Peter, what you need to do is
try will challenge each individual to a greater study. of the
just stop and listen to the Lord
Word. In their radio broadcasts, they usually invite individJesus Christ. You would find out
uals
to write them and to each individual who writes, THE
what needs to be done, if you
BAPTIST EXAMINER is sent without cost or obligation. Bro.
would just let Jesus Christ speak
Herin says, "THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is the best Paper in
unto you: So just keep still and let
print today."
Jesus do the talking on this occasion."
For our recent offering, this small church sent $100.00
Then I am reminded again, the
for the "Fifty Year — $50 Club."
Word of God says, "Stand still and
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW AS THERE WILL BE
How we do thank God for this church and this pastor!
see the salvation of the Lord."
A
VERY
LIMITED
SUPPLY!
Truly,
we pray God's richest blessings to rest upon them.
Moses spoke that at the wrong
time, for God said, "Moses, what
We will contact you when they are ready
I want you to do right now is tell
that. "You shall not surely die. God itself if we will just take heed to
the people to go forward."
doesn't mean what He says." How the leadership of the Holy Spirit.
and quote the price.
But I do believe there is a time
many times in your life has that This was written by the power of
aud a place for us to stand still
been true? The devil came along the Holy Spirit and the Spirit of
and to see the salvation of the
and said, "Did God say it?" You God will interpret it .unto our
Lord. I believe we need to stop
will say. "Yes, He said it." He'd hearts. Many times we will get out
P. O. Box 910
Ashland,
Kentucky
41101
and meditate upon these things.
say, "Now, did He really mean our concordances and all kinds of
0
So tonight we need to heed the 0
that? Oh, you shall not surely die! books and we are going to check
admonition from the Word of God
God didn't mean it like that."
up now to find out what we can
which says, "Set your affection on stand on the Mt. of Transfigura- think, or somebody else thinks, but
tell
God He should have said. Be.
And, beloved, I believe tonight,
things above." How much have tion and have God speak to us, it the important thing is, what does
preachers spend their loved, that's not our business. Now,
many
that
you thought today about those would have been wonderful to stand God think and what does He say
lives trying to make God say some- don't get me wrong, I believe you
things that are high and holy? In that day on the Mt. of Olives and about the situation?
ought to study and I believe you
thing He did not say.
thinking about this series of meet- listen as those precious words fall "What saith the Scriptures?"
ought
to read good sound Baptist
Oh, how subtle the Devil is! I
ings, and we trust, a revival, how from the mouth of the Lord Jesus
I believe you should read
books,
That should govern our lives want to emphasize that. He gets
much have you thought about the Christ. But, beloved, we do not
daily. What saith the Scripture? in the hearts of Baptist preachers TBE, one of the soundest pieces of
have that privilege, we do not have
things of the Lord?
That should govern our doctrine. and those Baptist preachers try to literature you can find. I believe
The Word of God says, "Medi- that opportunity. But I want to tell
What saith the Scripture? That study and try to outsmart God. you certainly should have things
tate on these things, give thyself you tonight, we can hear the same
should govern every Baptist preach- How serious that is! How solemn to study, but we need to find out
wholly unto them, that thy profit- thing when a preacher gets up and
er's message. We should want to that is! Men study trying to make what God said. Let God tell us
reads from this Book. It's the same
ing may appear unto all."
preach a "Thus saith the Lord." God say some things that He has what He said, let us not try to tell
The Word of God says, "Gird God that spoke on that day that
Paul says, "Believing all things never said at all. And then if they God what He meant to say.
up the loins of our minds" and speaks today in this written Word.
which are written."
don't do that, they will try to take
I have told people that God said
certainly I believe that means just This is God's Word to us. This is.
But oh, the subtleness of the what God did say and twist it that a woman is to keep silent in
draw in the wanderings of our whatwe need tonight. We need to
devil in days gone by. The devil around to mean 'something else. the church, and they will say that
minds and stand true to the things think about this and meditate on
came along, and when God said Let me tell you something tonight— God doesn't mean that. What does
this.
of God.
one thing, the devil came along it wasn't our job to write the He mean? "Well, He means that
So tonight let's notice some things
I am always impressed as I no- and said something else,
and he's Word of God, and it's not our job to she is to do this or she is to
that we need to stand in awe of, tice the Lord Jesus Christ in His
still doing that today. Notice in the try to sit in the Holy Spirit's place do that," etc., and that's the
Word of God in regard to Eve, and interpret the Word of God. reason that we have been led into
God says,
Beloved, this Bible will interpret (Continued on page 3, column 1)
"In the day that thou eatest
thereof, thou shalt surely die."
That's God's word. That's what
God has to say. There were no
This is a fourth edition — revised and enlarged —
ifs, ands, buts, maybes. God
which actually is a defense of the King James Version.
said this is the way it is. The devil
came
along and whispered into
I am not saying that the King
Eve's ear,
James Version is perfect', but I do
"Yea, hath God said?"
believe that it is by far the best verBy
Oh, how subtle he is! He will
sion of God's Word. I do not care for
I. 24. HALDEMAN
come along and say, "Did God
the modern versions as they merely
really say that?" Oh, how subtle he
408 Pages
indicate the rising tide of modernism.
is! How he works on people today!
How he works on Baptist preachI would urge everyone to buy and
ers! He wants to insinuate some
read this paper bound book which
things about God.
contains almost 300 pages and sells
Then, if he doesn't come like
This Is the best book we have ever read on the Taberfor $2.95.
that, he will come along and say,
nacle.
It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
"Ye shall not surely die."
• • •
as that to which the Tabernacle system pointed. On nearly
Oh, if you say God said it, he
every page, our attention is called to something which typifies
— ORDER FROM
will say God didn't mean exactly
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
7"
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"Stand In Awe"
(Continued from page two)
the ordination of women. The devil
just started it slowly and surely,
and that is the reason we have it
today. Well, that's not in my notes,
I had better hasten on.
We need to stand in awe of the
Word of God. Beloved, this Book
is still the sword of the Spirit. This
Book has not lost its cutting edge.
Oh, how true that is! This Book
is the sword of the Spirit. This
Book is truth, it hasn't lost its authority. It is the final authority to
all that people believe and practice—or should be. Its light hasn't
lost its brightness. Its fire hasn't
lost its warmth, the hammer has
not lost its strength, its milk and
Meat hasn't lost its nourishment.
Let us stick with the Word of God.
We need to Stand in awe of this
Book. The Word of God has not
lost its effectiveness. The gospel
has not lost its power. The Word of
God is not bound. The Word of
God tells us:
"So shall My Word be that goeth
forth out of My mouth, it shall not
return unto Me void, it shall accomplish that whereunto I have
sent it."
It shall prosper in the thing that
God has foreordained.
How we need to stick with God's
Word! I would admonish all here
tonight that are preachers—preach
the Word of God. We don't have to
be afraid to preach the Word of
God. We don't have to be afraid to
preach God's Word. Our weapons
are not carnal. I tell you, about
99 per cent of the practices of
rnany Baptist churches would vanish away if they would get back
to preaching the Word of God.
Their weapons are carnal, earthy,
sensual. They do not depend on
the Word of God. They don't think
God's Word will do what God says;
they are afraid to try what God
said to do. They have got to think
UP some new way to entice people,
or to help people, and so they get
away from the Bible, and they try
this thing, and that thing, and
some other thing. They jump out of
an airplane, they fly into orbit, they
stand on their heads, they play the

saw with their feet, they whistle churches today, we need to cover
through their nose, they do all our faces in reverence. We need
things. Why? Because they do not to bow our heads in reverence in
believe the Word of God will do the presence of a thrice holy God.
what it says it will do. I tell you, Beloved, the reason we don't pray
we need to stick with the Word of any better than we do is we don't
God. Our weapons are not carnal. know to Whom we are praying.
The reason we don't preach any
God said to Moses one time:
"What is that in your hand?" better than we do is because we
Moses said, "I just can't go down don't recognize Who we are preaching. I tell you, if we felt the
there."
God said, "What's that in your presence of God, we would hide our
hand? You have the power to go, faces like the Seraphim; we would
I have given you the ability to go. bow our heads in humility. We
would bow our heads in shame in
You just use what I give you."
Now, beloved, God says to Bap- recognition of a thrice holy God.
tist preachers:
Does the Lord God omnipotent
"What's that in your hand?"
reign when it comes to your life?
You don't have to be afraid. You Do you recognize His right over
take this Bible and use it for God's you? Do you recognize His authhonor and glory. You get out there ority? Do you recognize tonight
on the battlefield and you use the that it is God Who is in control of
sword of the Spirit.
"What's that in your hand?"
It's that which God has ordained
to be used in Baptist churches.
And the reason our churches are
weak many times is because we do
not stick with God's Word.
By Willard Willis
Secondly, we need to stand in
awe of the Lord God omnipotent.
Notice in Rev. 19:6, a most precious verse:
(Postpaid)
"And I heard as it wer e the
voice of a great multitude, and as
A truly great book on
the voice of many waters, and as
Revelation.
the voice of mighty thunderings,
— Order From —
saying, Alleluia: for the Lord God
omnipotent reigneth."
CALVARY BAPTIST
Oh, I tell you, Baptist people
CHURCH BOOK STORE
ought to unite in this cry again.
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
We need to thunder forth this in
our preaching and in our praying,
and in our singing! Notice what this universe? "The Lord God omthey said:
nipotent reigneth." We need to fall
"Alleluia: for the Lord God omni- on our faces like those individuals
potent reigneth."
in the book of Revelation.
Oh, what a cry Baptists should
We live in a God-dishonoring
make today. We do not have to world. God's Name is taken in vain
apologize for the Word of God. far, far more than it is lifted up
We've tried to emphasize that. We in praise and adoration. We live
don't have to apologize for our God. in a God-dishonoring world of unI tell you, other gods can't speak, belief and human relation. I tell
they can't stand, they can't con- you, you read much more today
trol this universe. But the Lord about what man is doing, even in
God omnipotent is reigning and the religious realm, than you do
ruling, and that should be the God about what God is doing. You hear
of every Baptist in this world. Can a whole lot more about how much
you say tonight:
we've done, instead of how much
"The Lord God omnipotent reign- He's done. You hear a whole lot
eth," the Almighty is on His throne. more about how great man is,
I tell you what we need in how marvelous he is, how hand-

"The Revelation
Of Jesus Christ"
$5.00
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development and field expertonce stands behind these centrifugal pumps. Sizes range
from 1" to 6". with capacities
up to 3500 GPM. and heads of
100 to 150 psi. Over 200 pumpmotor combinations available to
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"Let there be light, and there
was light."
You are going to have to answer
to a God who is holy and righteous
and just. We need to be careful
how we act in this world. Baptists
ought to cry out today:
"Lift up your eyes on high anal
behold Who has created these
things."
We need to let our young people
know there is a living and true
God. Now, you cannot isolate them
completely from this world; you
can't separate them completely
from this world; you cannot get
them out of this world so far as
hearing things, but we ought to be
ashamed they learn more in the
public than they do in most Baptist
homes; they learn a lot more in.
some schools than they do in many
Baptist churches. They learn the
wrong things, and we sit home and
say,
"Oh, how awful that is!"
But I tell you, it's awful when
we don't counteract error with the
Word of God. That's what is wrong
today. We are not going to stop
this situation down here in Charleston—it is going to sweep the country — but every Baptist preacher
should stand up and be counted
when it comes to these things; we
should let people know where we
stand. We may not overrule it—God
certainly has a purpose in all these
things—but I tell you, we shouldn't
hide in our coattails and just say,
"Oh, isn't that awful?" We ought
to stand up like men and be counted. You Mommys and Daddys, you
had better stand up and fight for
your children, because they are going down the drain if we don't stand
up and do something about it. I'm
telling you, you can try by the
grace of God to instill the Word of
God in their hearts. The Word
of God will keep people from sin,
it will keep us from sin if God applies the message.
We need to say, "Look at the
God of creation." We need to let
people know there is a living and
true God. How we need to point
(Continued on page 4, column 3)
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some he is, and all his faculties;
how much he's increased, how
far he's come from way back
there when he was a little tadpole.
Look at how man developed. Beloved, that's God-dishonoring to
put a human equal with God, or
above God, or even in the same
realm with God. We need to honor
and glorify God. Oh, how we live
in a sad day. The common cry today is:
"Who is the Lord, that I should
obey Him?"
Our young people are brainwashed to think that God, if there
is a God, is just a little old fellow
that sits over there and you can
do whatever you want to and He
can't say a thing about it. They are
taught they can live in open rebellion and wickedness and depravity,
and God just sits over there and
says, "Oh, I wish they would do
better!" Let me tell you something. God is on His throne. You
had better be careful how you act
in the presence of God. You may
get by temporarily, but I tell you,
it is just temporarily.
The modernists have taken God
out of creation, out of inspiration,
and out of salvation. Beloved, that
is the trouble in this controversy
down here at Charleston. It is the
Devil taking God out, or trying to;
now understand, he can't do it, but
they are trying to take God out of
creation. If you don't have God in
creation, you don't have to answer
to Him. If you don't have God in
inspiration, you don't have to answer to Him. If you don't have God
in salvation, you can make salvation any way you want to. I tell
you, the modernists are taking God
out of creation. Oh, how sad it is
that our young people are taught
there is no God, or if there is a
God, that He didn't have a thing
to do with this world. But the Bible tells you, that God spoke this
world into existence. He's God over
creation. He sits on His throne and
He controls all events in this world.
He's the God of inspiration, and
you are going to have to account
to that kind of a God. You are going to have to stand one day in
the presence of this God of creation. You are going to have to give
an account to a God that said:
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100 SERIES
=. SINGLE STAGE
le;
WATER .SYSTEMS 4.......,
,
Continuous duty
motors from /
1
2 h.a
through 2 h.p.

This trailer mounted contrifugal pumping unit uses the
power take-off of any standard tractor for sprinkler irrlgation. Pressures up to 100
pounds, with capacities up to
minute. 10
3000 gallons per m
to 55 h.o.

BERKELEY PUMP COMPANY
829 BANCROFT WAY, BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94710
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The 100 Series single stage jet pump Is designed
to pump water day after day, year in and year out.
This dependable pump requires almost no attention
after it is installed. Yet the 100 Series outperforms
many more expensive pumps, including two and
three stage models. Some of these Berkeley jet
pumpsare still faithfully serving the needs of their
owners after more than a quarter century of service,
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Quality PUMPS
for every
irrigation need

556 TIFT STREET, SW, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30310

Factory Branches Located In . . . Amarillo, Texas; Grand Island, Nebraska; Dallas, Texas; Phoenix, Arizona;
Denver, Colorado; Cherry Hill, New Jersey; Tampa, Florida; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Ajax, Ontario, Canada

Berkeley
DEEPWELL TURBINES
Whether you need 10 gallons or
10,000 gallons per minute, there's
a Berkeley Deepwell Turbine of
exactly the size to meet your requirements.
A wide range of bowl and impeller sizes insures you of a cornbination which will pump water
most efficiently from your well.
The finest materials and workmanship go into the construction of
Berkeley Deepwell Turbines. They
are rugged and designed to give
years of economical, trouble-free
operation.

Berkele
paatin& WATER SYSTEMS

He who receives a blessing should no forgeil — he who gives il should no remember iZ.
we often use such terms. I live on
the shore of the Gulf of Mexico,
in a very vulnerable spot, where
as someone put it, I am "at the
mercy of the hands of every tropical hurricane that comes this
way." Actually, a hurricane does
not have hands, but such terms
can be used figuratively.
In the fourth Scripture (Ex. 19:
13), we have, I am sure, just ordinary animals, and the term
"hands" is used again in a figurative sense. People were to keep
their animals away from that sacred spot, or else they would suffer
their loss.
Yes, the Israelites (in Deut. 7:
22) were admonished not to go in
and conquer the land hurriedly.
That would mean to have a lot of
land unoccupied, and such land
would grow up in vegetation, and
animals would thrive, until it would
be an extra problem to clear the
land and eliminate the wild animal life. So, they were advised to
conquer the country gradually, so
they could move in and occupy all
they took over.

God in His holiness, the first thing and under the power of the Spirit
he said was, "Woe." Beloved, when of God says,
you see God in His holiness, the "Behold the Lamb of God, which
first thing you will say is, "Woe taketh away the sin of the world."
is me, I'm undone."
No greater words than that in
People are taught today that the Word of God to a Christian. Jesthere isn't any such thing as sin. us takes away our sins.
They are taught today that it does "Thou shalt call His name JESnot matter how you live. Sin is US: for He shall save His people
just in the mind. But when a man from their sins"—Matthew 1:21.
"Who is the beast in Jer. 27:6 that serves the king? In
gets in the presence of God, he's
I look on the audience tonight
Jonah 3:7-8, these beasts are responsible to God. We find in
going to say,
and I ask you, where is the sacGenesis 9:5 these beasts have hands. In Ex. 19:13 these
"Woe is me, I am undone and I rifice? You are going to come bebeasts were to obey order and not touch the Mount with
dwell in the midst of a people of fore God one of these days. Where
their hands. It seems that in Deut. 7:22, if the Israelites deunclean lips."
is your sacrifice? The sinner will
That publican said,
stroy the Canaanites too fast, the beasts would take over
hear this cry:
"God, be merciful to me, the sin- "Depart from me, I never knew
the land."
ner!"
you."
mesticated animals. And in Gen.
He didn't say, "I've got some
But, oh, if you can come with the
9:5,
I
see
nothing
but
wild
beasts
PAUL
good deeds and bad deeds and I right sacrifice, God will say,
that
might
kill
man.
The
expression
TIBER
think maybe, or I hope, my good
"Enter thou into the joy of the
"at the hand of every beast" is
deeds will outweigh my bad deeds." Lord."
PASTOR,
merely a figure of speech as I see
He didn't make any claims whatNEW TESTAMENT
Where is your sacrifice tonight?
it. It just means to me that God
BAPTIST CHURCH
ever, just exclaimed, "I'm a sinner! I'm going to ask these religious
would in some way, unknown to
That's all the claim I've got!"
denominations out here, these mod1643 Lee Road
me, hold the beasts responsible for
Think about it. Here's a man ernists, where is your sacrifice;
Cleveland Heights,
the death of a man. I am aware
Ohio
and he said, "There is nothing good you don't believe in Jesus, how are
that in Rev. 13 we have two men
about me, I'm a sinner, I'm sin you going to approach God? If you
who are called beasts. The context
personified. You look me over. I don't believe that Jesus Christ died
All of the verses mentioned in makes it clear that these two
don't have anything good." Same to save sinners from sin, how are
beasts
are
men.
But
I
do
not
know
the question have reference to anithing the Apostle Paul made ref- you going to get rid of your sins?
of anything like that in the Old
mals, both domestic and wild.
erence to when he said, "I am the
Testament.
There
may
be
such,
Of course, all animals are under
chief of sinners." What did he
JAMES
but
if
there
is, I am not aware of
the direct control and decree of
mean by that? Well, you go back
F4OBBS
God, as are all things upon this it.
over
there in Romans and he says,
In
Ex.
19:13,
I
see no reason to
Rt. 2, Box 182
earth.
"In me dwelleth no good thing."
The assertion thot the mention believe these beasts were volun- McDermott, Obi*
Nothing good about me from the
of hands in Gen. 9:5 and Ex. 19: tarily obeying orders. They were RADIO SPEAKER
COMMENTARY
top
to the bottom; there's nothing
13 means that the beasts of those to be stoned or shot through if they end MISSIONARY
good about Paul.
(Out of Print)
touched
the
mountain
while
God
verses have hands is, of course,
Kings Addition
"I am the chief of sinners."
was on it with Moses. Deut. 7:22
in error.
BaptIrt Church
And every one in this audience,
The Bible is written for human simply means to me that if the in- South Shore, Ky.
CAUSE OF GOD
if
they know anything about the
habitants
of
the land were driven
understanding and, therefore, is reAND TRUTH
Word
of
God
would
"Unclean,
say,
duced to language and expression out before the children of Israel
Let
me
remind
ISA
unclean
you,
brethren,
in ourselves." That's all
which is designed to convey the became numerous enough to take that we must
understand
we
try
can
to
the
say
today.
That's
all
these
over all the vacated land, wild animind of God to us.
Hebrew words in reference to such boys and girls can say, they're unSimply stated, Gen. 9:15 is teach- mals would take it over and be- questions as this.
A BODY OF DIVINITY
clean outside of the Lord Jesus
come
a menace. Some translations
ing the sanctity of human life.
For
instance,
the
word
$9.00
Christ.
beast
in
That
something
is
else,
Whether man or beast take a man's say, "lest the wild beasts grow too Genesis 9:5
comes
from
a
Mommys
different
and
Daddys,
we
had
betnumerous
for you." It can very
life, he will answer for it with his
word than the one in Jonah. The ter remember, sin is real. Sin is We have all the original stock
own life. (Gen. 9:5 and 6 are clear- well he due to my inability to see word in Genesis
that exists of the last two — not
means living thing, real. It's on the track of our fameither. Order toly advocating the. necessity of cap- otherwise, but, as of this moment while the
one in Jonah means a ilies—it's real. We just can't turn a great many of
as Bro. Kazee says, the beasts unital punishment).
day if you ever expect to buy
dumb
beast.
our
backs
and hope things will get
Exodus 19:13 is referring to der consideration in these referFrankly, I think the word beast better—sin is real. We need to pay either.
touching. The hand is most often ences, are some of the lower crea- in Jeremiah 27:6
simply means the attention to the fact sin is in this
used to "touch," therefore the sac- tures which we term beasts. I can beasts
of
field,
the
or all of the world. Mommys and Daddys, oh,
see
nothing more in it.
red writer used "hand" to convey
animal kingdom. There are many how we need to pray that God will Oh, if you don't believe that Jesus
touching. The force of this verse
ways that the beasts serve us. help us to do the right thing when Christ came out of the grave, who
is touching. One might _touch with
They are work animals, they pro- it comes to our families, and is going to represent you before
his feet, arm, nose, etc. (vs. 12).
vide transportation, food and cloth- preachers need to pray when it God?
What is most important to notice
I want to say tonight, if you have
ing. As far as the beasts of Jonah comes to the churches.
ROY
is that when God speaks, we must
the
Lord Jesus Christ, you have
being
responsible
Then,
to
God,
quickly
let
me
tonight, or I should
MASON
obey. A small detail like touching
remind you that all of His creation not say quickly, because it is a the provision that God gave. Where
would cost the life of the offender.
RADIO MINISTER
are responsible to God, whether it vital point, we need to stand in awe is the sacrifice? Abraham said,
It appears that there are no IAPTIST PREACHER
"God will provide the sacrifice."
is man or beast.
of the sin bearer.
I can say tonight that He has propoints of optional obedience with
Anytime that man goes ahead of
That old publican said, "Lord,
Aripeka, Florida
our God — "to obey is better than
vided that sacrifice.
God, He destroys man and the ani- there's nothing about me
but sin,"
I close this message tonight with
sacrifice."
mals take over. Go into a deserted but he looked on the
sacrifice and this last thought. We need to
stand
town and see where the wild ani- said, "Be propitiated to me,
the in awe because of the future.
mals
have
taken
up
an
abode
in
sinner,
because
there's an atoneI don't think there is anything
Brother Gilpin has been preachment for sinners." Thank God for
mysterious meant concerning the buildings.
E. G.
for 50 years. God is leaving him
Exodus
ing
19:13
tells
us
man
that
that!
am
I
the
sinner and I have
beasts mentioned in these ScripThe end is not yet. But one
nor
beast
COOK
here.
was
to
touch
the
Mount
no right to approach you. I'm so
tures. Because of Israel's sinfuldays there is going to be
because
these
it
was
of
sacred
unto
God.
that
off
bad
I
have
ness,
no
God promised to give them
claim what701 Cambridge
there's
going to be a shout,
Brethren,
cry,
a
perhaps
others
can
see
ever, but, oh, I'm coming on the
Birmiigham, Ala.
over into the hands of the BabyJesus Christ is going to step
something other than just a simple basis that there is a Saviour.
and
lonians.
Along
them,
with
he would
That
BIBLE TEACHER
the clouds of glory and say
turn over their animals to the Ba- beast in such passages, but all I is the only way we can come to out on
Philadelphia
see
to His children, "Come up." Oh,
is
what
God
says
—
a beast.
Aren't
God.
you
bylonians.
glad
These
were
tonight
probably
and
Baptist Church
thankful that the Word of God we need to stand in awe. Jesus
working animals, with which they
Birmingham, Ala.
teaches us that God provided the Christ is coming again. He is gohad tilled the fields, and also anisin hearer through His Son? That ing to stand one day in the air,
mals that furnished them milk and
It is my conviction that the beasts food.
publican said, "I am the sinner, and He is going to say to those
bodies of our forefathers who
I'm
of Jer. 27:6 are just what they are
going down." But, oh, hallelu- dead
In the second Scripture (Jonah
the faith, "Come out of
for
died
from
page
three)
jah, there is a sin bearer, One that
said to be. The beasts of the field 3:7-8), the king was so anxious to
grave." And the dead in Christ
are to serve Nebuchadnezzar as manifest a repentant attitude that men, women, boys, and girls to the took the load of sin, taking it on that
rise first and all those who
food. In Ezek. 39:4, we see the he ordered that animals should be God which sits on the throne! There Himself, bearing that sin on Cal- shall
been
saved on this earth are
have
is
a
of
God
will
and
purpose.
beasts of the field eating the flesh draped with mourning, as well as
vary's cross, and took it all away,
going to hear the cry: "The dead
Then briefly tonight, we need to and that
of the men who fall upon the moun- humans. These were ordinary anipublican went down to
Christ shall rise first, and we
tains of Israel. They are just beasts mals I am sure — cows, camels, stand in awe of the awful reality his house, not the sinner any more, in
which are alive and remain, shall
of
sin.
Oh,
listen,
let me tell you but in Christ, he
that God has made on the earth horses, etc. They were not creajustified
is the
caught up together in the clouds,
something, sin is real. We've about
(Jer. 27:5).
one. Oh, when you have a Saviour, be
tures with a moral nature that
and so shall we ever be with the
gotten rid of the fact that sin is
to
you
said
are
could
justified.
Isaac
worship
God.
In Jonah 3:7-8, I take the beasts
Lord."
a reality today. There isn't any sin Abraham,
here to be domesticated animals In the third Scripture (Gen. 9:5), in the world today—most
Baptists
I go back to our text which says,
wood,
that look to man for food and wat- we read, "Your blood I will require think so. We
live like any- "Here is the fire and the
"Stand in awe."
er. They, along with the herd and at the hand of every beast." I don't thing goes.
Let me tell you, sin is but where is the sacrifice?"
That text says, "Selah" — think
the flock, are not to be fed nor think that we have some kind of an awful malignity,
That's a good question, where is
it's an awful
about this! I don't know your conwatered. I see no reason to believe strange animals with hands. The disease that robs
people
men. Romans 5: the sacrifice? What are
dition tonight. I don't know whether
they are anything other than do- term is used figuratively, just as 12 tells us:
trusting today? Where is the sacyou have ever stood in awe of God
had
he
because
knew
"Sin entered the world, and death rifice? Isaac
not. I don't know whether you
or
been taught. He knew he couldn't
by sin."
have ever stood in awe of
right
the
without
approach
God
All over this world there is evithe fact that you are a sinner, and
dence — wickedness and un-holi- kind of a sacrifice. I tell you, if you then see the Lord
Jesus Christ, the
is
wood,
that
the
and
fire
the
have
ness; there is sin on every hand.
precious Saviour — the only SaA thrilling religious novel which deals with the main
Sin is a living reality and we need not enough. We need the sacrifice. viour.
errors of the Campbellites. Campbellism is a religion
to stop and think about the awful- And Abraham spoke words of conHave you ever been there? Can
that appeals to the head, rather than to the heart, and
ness of sin that is in this world. solation and comfort. He said:
Himself a sac-, you say tonight,
provide
is rapidly growing in America. Next to the Bible, this
will
"God
Isaiah was fairly content. He was
"I believe in the God that rules
book will come nearer stopping these followers of
like most of us today, he was sort rifice."
and reigns, I believe in His Word,
subAlexander Campbell, than any other book.
provided
a
Hallelujah,
God
of going along his happy way, but
and I believe in the Lord Jesus
one day he went in to the house stitute. Oh, He came down here to
Christ as my Saviour. Salvation is
sin
of
born
not
was
earth.
He
this
of God and there God became a
of the Lord because He is the One
reality to him, and when he saw like we were. He had no sin. He
was the spotless Son of God and who saves us from our sins."
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
If you have never seen the Lord
He came down here for one reason
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
and that is to save His people from Jesus Christ, may you even now
P. O. Box 910 — Ashland, Kentucky 41101
JANUARY 18, 1975
their sins. And one day John the be brought by the Spirit and God's
PAGE FOUR
Baptist sees Him and he looks up (Continued on page 5, column 2)
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MABEL CLEMENT

Price $2.50

Time spent in pitying oneself is worse,than a waste of lime.

WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
AND FOR WOMEN

his. Even so, the money he earns
is not more his than it is yours.
If you are a wage-earner, also, it
is not his pay and my pay, but
rather it belongs to the marriage—
one home, one family. We are not
competitors, but we are on the
same side — One flesh.
Perhaps the most important thing
to remember is that our marriage
relationship is a picture of Christ
and His church (Eph. 5).
When we find ourselves pulling
against our husband, desiring our
own way, seeking our own purposes, it causes havoc in our marriage. It's a bad testimony and
shows forth the wrong picture of
Christ and His church.
May it please the Lord to give us
grace to come to Him in prayer
for help in these areas. Oh, Father,
give us the ability to talk to each
other without anger. Help us not
to desire more money, but give
us wisdom to use what we have.

"MONEY & MARRIAGE"
"For the love of money is the
root of all evil: which while some
coveted after, they have errored
from the faith, and pierced themselves through with many sorrows"
—(I Tim. 6:10).
Everyone is influenced to some
degree by money. We show our love
for it by desiring more and more
pleasures it can buy. People who
are very poor, like to say this
verse doesn't bother them, because
they don't have any money to love.
But the real issue here seems to
be an attitude, not necessarily possession. Many times those of us
who don't have any money reveal (Continued from page four)
our love of it in our critical spirit Word to see that you are a sinner,
toward those who do — the secret and then you will "flee to
the Lord
jealousy and lusting. Many times Jesus Christ by faith" and trust
we try to hide our true feelings by Him. If you have
done that, you
jesting, and end up ridiculing the should unite with a
church of like
rich.
faith and order. You should unite
It has been said that matters re- with a sound Missionary Baptist
lating to money make up 90 per Church and help that
church lift
cent of all the quarrels in a mar- up the gospel that we have tried
riage. And most of these not over to proclaim tonight.
the amount, but over the dividing
of it. We find ourselves asking,
VA&
"How much am I free to spend
without feeling guilty? How much
is my husband, without my resent(Continued from page one)
ing it? When I earn money is it
mine to do with as I please, or am sanctification of the spirit."
Just what do I mean by the sancI obligated to turn it over to him
and then ask for some of it back?" tification of the Spirit? I mean the
We are often confused by these universal renovation of our nature
things, and often our husband is, by the Holy Spirit into the image
too. We seem to quarrel over the of God through Jesus Christ. Posismallest matters. But when we try tionally, our sanctification by the
to talk things over, either we hurt Spirit causes us to be united to
each other by being too frank, or Christ and a partaker of His holiwe hold back and harbor the hurt of ness. It makes our standing bethings left unsaid.
fore God the same as Christ's: "As
If we find ourselves in terms of he is, so are we in the world" (I
"his" money, we are in trouble be- John 5:17). Relatively, the sanctififore we start. Perhaps here is cation of the Spirit means we are
where we need some honest evalu- made alive spiritually and set apart
ation of our own position. What if from those who are dead in sins.
my husband had the same attitude Personally, we are consecrated to
about "his" money that I have God by the Spirit indwelling us,
about "mine?" Who'd pay the rent, making our bodies His temple. Exinsurance, taxes, food, clothing, perimentally, our sanctification of
education? The beauty of marriage the Spirit consists in a new divine
is that we are one flesh, not two. nature being imparted to us,
The philosophy of "what's his is whereby we become conformed to
mine and what's mine is my own" the divine law.
reveals the immaturity of a threeIn regeneration the Spirit makes
year-old. It shows the true selfish- a "new man" in the Spirit, "creness of our nature. Yea, and we ated in righteousness and true holifind ourselves pierced through with ness." This is not a matter of promany sorrows.
gress or attainment. Every one
What then is the answer? Per- born of the Spirit has this when he
haps we need to be re-programmed. is saved. From the moment of his
Our thinking needs to be channel- spiritual birth, each believer is
ed in an entirely new direction. a "saint in Christ Jesus" (Rom.
Instead of thinking in terms of 1:7), one of the "holy brethren"
"his" and "mine" — we should con- (Heb. 3:1). Because our sanctificentrate on "we" and "ours." We cation is an accomplished fact, we
do not have two marriages, but are to put on the new man. Because
one, One marriage, one family, one we are saints, we are to lead sainthome, etc. It takes both the hus- ly lives. We must be saints before
band and the wife to contribute we can maintain holy actions. A
that which they have. The food is fountain must be pure before its
not more yours because you cook stream can be wholesome. The
it, than it is his. The house you order in the Bible is : "Let it not
clean is not more yours than it is be once named among you, as be-

"Stand In Awe"

Sanctification

Commentary On The Whole Bible
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown

Price $13.95
Looking for a lot of dependable Bible commentary in one volume? If so, you need this
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
great a variety of information that if a man had no other exposition
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
it diligently. I have of it a very high opinion . . . and I consult it
continually and with great interest."
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
P.O. Box 910 — Ashland, Kentucky 41101

cometh saints" (Eph. 5:3). Then
again in Ephesians 5:8 I read:
"But now are ye light in the Lord:
walk as children of light." God
created in us a sanctified nature,
that we may be sanctified in conduct.
The Holy Spirit makes our bodies
His holy temple to attest the campleteness and perpetuity of the
sanctification which is ours by
the sanctification of Christ. He
comes not to procure a blessing for
us, but to make known the Father's
choice and the Son's purchase. I
Corinthians 2:12 says: "Now we
have received, not the spirit of the
world, but the spirit which is of
God; that we might know the things
freely given to us of God."

Only those in Christ can be candidates for progressive sanctification. Progressive sanctification is
the outward manifestation of the
inner Divine nature which the Spirit gives us in securing sanctificat i o n. Throughout the doctrinal
epistles of the New Testament, believers are urged to live lives that
will manifest their new nature. In
Romans 6:12-13, Paul said: "Let
not sin therefore reign in your mortal body, that ye should obey if in
the lusts thereof. Neither yield ye
your members as instruments of
unrighteousness unto sin: but yield
yourselves unto God, as those that
are alive from the dead, and your
members as instruments of righteousness unto God."

Instrumental Sanctification —
Faith
In Acts 26:18, I read: "And inheritance among them which are
sanctified by faith that is in me."
In what way does faith sanctify us?
Faith had nothing to do with the
Father's choice of us in eternity.
Nor was it the moving cause of
Christ's sacrifice. Nor did it influence the Spirit to quicken us.
It has only a secondary part in our
sanctification. It is neither the originating, the meritorious, nor efficient cause of it, but only the in-

Progressive sanctification is the
Christian being set apart by his
own choice to be a vessel of honor
unto God. It most certainly does
involve some degree of separation
from sin, and some degree of yieldedness to God and some degree of
Christian growth. It is the believer
presenting his body "a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is his reasonable service"
(Rom. 12:1). It is the renewed man
proving "what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God."
(Rom. 12:2). It is the believer fash-

BREAD FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER
From time to time, we receive requests from
readers wanting to know how to make bread for the
Lord's Supper. Of recent date, we have had several
of these requests, so we are again publishing the
recipe that you might clip and save if you so desire.
1 cup flour
/
1
4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar
3 tablespoons shortening
Mix shortening and flour.
Add enough (1/3 cup) water to make easy to handle.
Roll thin, prick with fork, and bake very slowly at
low heat.
Do not brown.

strumental and means of knowing
about our sainthood. Sanctifying
faith is the soul's reliance upon
the Lord Jesus Christ as an allsufficient Saviour. Faith is the eye
which perceives the gracious provisions which God has made for
His people. Faith sanctifies us by
uniting us to Christ.
Progressive Sanctification
The Word Of God
Progressive sanctification is that
work of God in the believer through
the Spirit and the Word which progressively changes him into the
image of Christ. I Corinthians 3:18
says: "But we all, with open face
beholding as in a glass the glory
of the Lord, are changed into the
same image from glory to glory,
even as by the Spirit of the Lord."
This transformation will have the
effect of setting him apart more
and more to God.
Progressive sanctification is seen
in I Thessalonians 4:3: "For this
is the will of God, even your sanctification, that ye should abstain
from fornication.", The Thessalonians had already been sanctified
positionally, and now Paul is telling
them that God wills that they be
sanctified progressively. Hebrews
12 informs us that the Lord chastens us so that we might be partakers of His holiness or sanctification. Paul urged the Corinthians
who are already sanctified positionally, to improve their holiness
or progressive sanctification. He
said in II Corinthians 7:1: "Having
therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from
all filthiness of the flesh and spirit,
perfecting holiness in the fear of
God."
Progressive sanctification has to
do with our actual holiness of life,
while positional sanctification has
to do with what we are in God's
purpose and Christ's redemption.
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ioning his life according to the
Word of God, not social opinions
(Rom. 12:2). Many have never
come to see this truth. Have you
presented your body as a living
sacrifice to God? Are you walking
in the Spirit and not fulfilling the
lust of the flesh?
This phase of sanctification is going on gradually till it comes to
perfection. This we know is true
because of the characters of the
saints. First, we are "new born
babes" (I Pet. 2:2). Then later, we
go through the stage when we are
called "little children" (I John
2:11). Then, later, we are known as
"young men" (I John 2:13), and
some are even known to reach the
stage of "fathers" (I John 2:14).
Solomon must have had this in
mind when he wrote in Proverbs
4:18 and said: "But the path of the

just is as the shining light, that
shineth more and more unto the
perfect day."
The great means of progressive
sanctification is the Word of God.
The Lord Jesus prayed: "Sanctify
them through thy truth: thy word
is truth" (John 17:17). He said in
John 15:3: "Now ye are clean
through the word which I have
spoken unto you." Then Ephesisans 5:26 to 27 tells us that Christ
"loved the church, and gave himself for it; That he might sanctify
and cleanse it with the washing of
water by the word." I Peter 1:22
declares: "Seeing ye have purified
your souls in obeying the truth
through the Spirit unto unfeigned
love of the brethren." Here we
can see that progressive sanctification takes place only as we who
are saints obey the teachings of
the Scriptures.
This is a very vital phase of sanctification. It is the one thing a
man should be more concerned
about in these days of loose living.
This kind of sanctification is essential to spiritual growth. It is
necessary that others may know
our election and redemption. It is
required if we are to be members
of a local church which is constituted only of "the faithful in Christ
Jesus."
No believer will ever attain complete sanctification this side of
Heaven. Our bodies will remain
sinful in some degree until the end
of our earthly pilgrimage. The
great Apostle Paul said of himself: "Not as though I had already
attained, either were already perfect: but I follow after, if that I
may apprehend that for which also
I am apprehended of Christ. Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended: but this one thing I do,
forgetting those things which are
behind, and reaching forth unto
those things which are before, I
press toward the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in
Christ Jesus." Now according to
this verse, for one to claim to have
attained sinless perfection, is to
claim to be better than Paul. He
testified that he was not "already
perfect." He declared he had not
reached the mark of perfection, but
was pressing toward it. Yet, I
heard of one sinless perfectionists
who said he was as good as the
Lord Jesus Christ and getting better every day. Such statements are
foolish and unscriptural.
The Bible sets forth a fourfold
charge against those who claim to
live above sin and to be as good as
Jesus Christ. In I John 1:8, 10, I
read: "If we say that we have no
sin, we deceive ourselves, and the
truth is not in us. If we say that we
have not sinned, we make him a
liar, and his word is not in us."
Here we see that the sinless per- j
fectionist is self-deceived and un-.
saved. And that he is a liar and
ignorant of God's Word. Some
never seem to notice that the great
apostle John includes himself in
this category. He said, "If we."
(Continued on page 7, column 2)
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Dlost trouble is caused by too much bone in the head and not enough in the back.
by the blood of Jesus, by a new
were of pure gold. The veil, if it top to the bottom and not from the
and living way, which He hath conhad been mingled with gold, would bottom to the top. We see, then,
secrated for us, through the veil,
have implied (as we noted above) that it was the work of God rather
(Continued from page one)
that is to say, HIS FLESH"—Heb.
that our Lord's humanity was co- than man.
We will be wise, therefore, if we
mingled with His deity, but such
May we rejoice over the truths
will give heed to that which the 10:19,20.
Our flesh is unsound from the top
was not the case. The Lord's deity God the Spirit has laid before us,
veil has to say to us.
of our heads to the sole of our feet,
and His humanity, however, were yea, may we hear and heed Heb.
"Therefore we ought to give the but His flesh is
vastly different
perfectly united into one person. 10:22:
the
things
more earnest heed to
and the veil confirms this fact.
The veil, being sustained by pure "Let us draw near with a true
which we have heard, lest at any The colors of the veil, in fact, have
golden hooks, declared that God's heart in FULL ASSURANCE of
time we should let them slip"— much to say to us regarding the
Son was sustained and supported faith, having our hearts sprinkled
Hebrews 2:1.
perfections that are in our Lord
from an evil conscience, and our
from on high!
The fact that the veil was made Jesus. The blue declaring His HeavThe four pillars that supported bodies washed with pure water."
of "fine twined linen of cunning enly origin, the scarlet His sufferthe veil, rested "upon the four sockwork," speaks to us of the unques- ing and death, and the purple His
ets of silver." The silver speaks of
tionable qualities that are in our royalty.
the redemptive work of Christ on
Lord Jesus Christ. It was not only
We, when we think of a veil,
the cross. The silver, in fact, was
that the veil was of "fine twined think of it as being a means of hidprovided by "atonement-money."
linen," but it was of "cunning ing something. This fact was also
We come now to consider the
(Continued from page one)
work." Most of us couldn't make true of the veil which typified
rending of the veil. The unrent Has it strengthened the family
anything of value, even if we were Christ. Its purpose was to shut out
veil was a door between God and structure? Has it improved the beworking with fine twined linen. We the priests of Israel from the Holy
man. It, in fact, represented a havior of our children? Has it aidBuy
of
All
This Greatest
Books
would be no better off than we of Holies — the place where Jehogreat gulf that separated man from ed our floundering economy? Has
On Church Truth For
would be if we were working with vah sat on His earthly throne. It
his God. The veil, however, has it improved our nation's ecology.
$3.50
a feed sack. We see then that a was not until Christ Jesus, the veil,
now been rent and the great gulf Has it instructed anyone in the
designer must precede the design was rent that God's throne was
bridged so that we may, through truth of God? Has it helped those
itself. The same applies to the con- made visible.
Son carries in His own person the the Son, behold God's face. This in poverty? Has it made the rich
struction of a house. One must Christ Jesus, the veil, revealed judicial authority of the eternal fact is clearly defined in the fol- mindful of the Saviour? Has it
have know-how as well as the ma- to us the extent in which we were God and that He carries this auth- lowing passages of Scripture:
glorified Christ? Has it magnified
terial that goes into the construc- veiled from God's presence. He, ority whether He be considered as "Seeing then that we have a the Bible? Has it edified His
tion. We see, then, the importance by His perfect standard, made our the man from Heaven (blue), or on great High Priest, that is passed church? Has it done anything,
of the fact that the veil was made standard appear as it is; that is, the cross as the sacrifice for sin (behind the veil) into the heavens, anything, anything to honor Christ?
of "cunning work."
totally corrupt. We, when ,looking (scarlet), or on the throne (purple). Jesus the Son of God, let us hold Has it furthered the spread of the
God the Father prepared the hu- at Him, are made to drop our heads The mystic figures of the cheru- fast our profession" —Hebrews 4: gospel of our salvation throughout
man body to house His Son, and in shame. We, by looking at Him, bim standing out in vivid colors 14.
the world? Let the world answer
that body was truly of "cunning see how tall He is in good works upon the veil, would remind the "Neither by the blood of goats what it will. I say NO to the above
work." It, in fact, was prepared and how short we are. We, when priests of Genesis 3:24 where the and calves, but by His own blood in its entirety. Christmas 1974 has
without sin and it remained so all looking at His "fine twined linen of cherubim were placed at the en- He entered in once into the holy done nothing but foster ungodlithe days He was upon the earth. cunning work," are made to blush trance to the Garden of Eden. The place, having obtained eternal re- ness, immorality, drunken revelry,
We may see, therefore, that the because of our shoddy garment. cherubim, here on the veil, taught demption for us"—Hebrews 9:12. lust, deceit, greed, hatred and a
body of our Lord was the result of We, by looking at Him, know that the same lesson as they did in "Which hope we have as an an- false religious hope. It has desea skilled hand.
there is no way to the Father ex- Genesis 3:24; that is, that sinful chor of the soul, both sure and crated the Bible, dishonored the
. . but a body hast thou pre- cept by and through Him. We, man is banned from God's pres- steadfast, and which enteneth into Saviour, profaned the things of
therefore, rejoice when we read ence.
that within the veil"—Hebrews 6: God, impoverished the people and
pared me"—Hebrews 10:5.
stupified millions into imagining
Ephesians
1:4:
to
Exodus
according
19.
The
veil,
The extent of the cunning work
are godly because they have
they
-"According
pillars
of
as
He
four
hath
chosen
us
was
hung
on
We,
26:32,
now
that
our
Lord
has
rent
of our Lord's precious body is vivit. It has made •a charnel
in
part
gold.
in
HIM
before
with
the
foundation
of
the
overlaid
the
shittum
wood
veil,
may
boldly
enter
into
the
idly set forth in Luke 1:28-33:
house of our highways and made
world, that we should be holy and "And thou shalt hang it on four holiest by way of His blood.
"And the angel came in unto her, without blame before HIM in love." pillars of shittum wood overlaid "Having t heref
o r e, brethren, idolaters of our people. The only
and said, Hail, thou that art highly
We look up to Jesus and observe with gold: their hooks shall be of boldness to enter into the holiest good it has done is to enrich the
favored, the Lord is with thee: His perfect standard and wonder gold, upon the four sockets of sil- by the blood of
Jesus, By a new mercantile world while reducing
blessed art thou among women. how we can be like Him. How can ver."
and living way, which He hath con- the populace to mendicant beggars
And when she saw him, she was we enter Heaven through Him?
We, in the "shittum wood over- secrated for us, through the veil, in order to pay for the tinsel and
troubled at the saying, and cast in Our wondering is immediately end- laid with gold," are brought face that is to
.uu dd
gn
l tewer00
say, His flesh"—Hebrews o
her mind what manner of salvation ed when we consider how it was to face with the God-man again. 10:19,20.
appreciative if anythis should be. And the angel said that Israel's priests entered through These pillars declare loudly and
sbheow me any concrete,
You will observe from the above
unto her, Fear not, Mary: for thou the veil. We, of course, know
that clearly that everything in redemp- passages that it is our Lord's blood LASTING benefit to be derived
hast found favor with God, and, their entrance through the veil
was tion depends upon the person of which allows us to enter behind the from Christmas. Wherein are we
behold, thou shalt conceive in thy by the blood of sacrifice.
Christ. The entire value of His work veil. The veil itself was beautiful, better for it? It is preached to
womb, and bring forth a son, and "And he shall sprinkle of the depended upon the excellency of but its beauty
could not save us. have a therapeutic effect on the
shall call His name Jesus. He shall blood upon it with his finger seven His person. He, if He had failed in The
beautiful veil had to be rent. human heart. (The human heart,
be great, and shall be called the times, and cleanse it, and hallow it one point, would have failed in all The
innocent blood had to be that most deceitful of things).
Son of the Highest: and the Lord from the uncleanness of the chil- points.
sprinkled before the veil and taken People are supposed to become
shall give unto Him the throne of dren of Israel"—Lev. 16:19.
The four pillars on which the veil beyond it into the holiest place of kinder, milder and to have a greatHis father David. And He shall
The veil, however, as long as it hung lacked the "fillets" and all.
er conciousness toward God. Is
reign over the house of Jacob for was unrent, declared that the per- "chapiters" which adorned the five
We see then, that he or she who this true? If so, then it is very careever and of His kingdom there fect sacrifice had not
yet been pillars at the door of the Taber- would try to be saved by their good fully concealed. I see none of it.
shall be no end."
made. The fact, however, that the nacle: thus they did not have the works are missing the mark enAs I sit at my typewriter on this
We see, then, that the veil repre- veil was made of cloth rather than architectural completeness of a pil- tirely. They, by their own achieve- morning of December 26, I
see the
sented the flesh of our Lord — the stone, declared that it would only lar. Their abrupt termination point- ments, are trying to rend the veil
world to be pretty much as it was
flesh which was perfectly made, be a matter of time before it would ed to our Saviour who was "cut from the top to the bottom. Let
in days gone by. The only differyea, the flesh that was of "cunning be rent.
off" in the midst of His days.
them know that our Lord is the ence being that most are poorer
work."
The "four pillars" held the veil way and the only way of approach and many are sick due to intemp"With the cherubim shall it be
up
and spread it out so that its into God's holy presence.
erance. This is not a caustic inmade"—Exodus
"Having the r ef or e, brethren,
26:31.
The cherubim declare that the blue, scarlet and purple could be "Neither is there salvation in dictment, but an accurate sumboldness to enter into the holiest
vividly portrayed. The four ac- any other: for there is none other mation. If it is in error, then please
counts of the gospel serve the same name under heaven given among show me. Many millions who spoke
purpose, in that they declare the men, whereby we must be saved" and sang so eloquently of Christ
Son of God to have come from —Acts 4:12.
just yesterday will overflow the
Heaven (blue). They also declare
The rending of the veil is a work bars and dance palls on New Year's
Him to be the propitiation (scarlet) God has done for us. It is not that Eve. Wherein have they changed?
for our sins, and they declare His which we have done for Him. The They vacillate between church and
royalty (purple). Beloved, only a veil, in fact, was rent from the (Continued on page 7, column 3)
fool would ascribe this accuracy to
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers the mind of men.
with the "strong meat" of the Word — which we know they It is to be carefully noted that
are not getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible the hooks for the veil were of gold,
institutes. In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE rather than wooden hooks overlaid
with gold. The beauty of these pure
to them for one year free of charge.
golden hooks is seen by contrasting
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God them with the veil which had no
calls to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names gold in it. The veil, if it would have
and addresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the had gold in it, would have declared
names and addresses of young men whom you know in the that our Lord's humanity would
ministry. We will gladly send TBE to them.
have failed if His deity had not susBy
Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have tained Him. We, of course, are not
before sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help to confound the humanity with the
A. W. PINK
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock deity of our Lord. Our Lord, when
He hung on the cross, could have
for the faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do called on
Heaven for help and all
in years to come!
Now Printed in One
Heaven would have come to His
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There are no deIorirs along the alraighi and narrow path.
"The Total Depravity Of Man,"
and then get terribly upset when
men act totally depraved. Look for
(Continued from page one)
nothing but sin from sinners and
BAPTIST EXAMINER, than they
you will never be disappointed. ExDear Bro. J. R. Gilpin, Jr.:
could by attending most all of the
pect nothing but treachery and deshocked
and
We were saddened
Bible Schools in the nation.
ceit from lost people and you will
to hear of your father's passing. have a well-founded expectation.
The Book Store, which is owned
Our church voted back last sum- This article is not written with
and operated by Calvary Baptist
mer to start giving $10.00 per mo. any hope of abrogating the ChristChurch, is dependent upon the ontc the paper's publication. We wart mas insanity. Christmas will congoing of TBE. Sound Christian
you to know we will continue sup- tinue as long as lost people seek
books are not only helpful but needWHAT CHANGES WILL BE MADE, porting The Baptist Examiner. We
ed, and our Beiok Store is operated
a clever guise in which to conceal
At this time we do not antici- believe your father would want it their lust and greed. It is written
Hi order that these may be availpate any major changes at all. to keep going. It's the best reli- .in the hope that people who identiable.
Until
we get a new pastor at Cal- gious paper we have ever read and fy themselves as Baptists might
Last, but not in any wise the
we hope it never stops. Just keep see the true nature of this heathen
least, is the New Guinea missions, vary Baptist Church and he takes
up the good work. May God bless feast and disassociate themselves
up
his
duties
as
such,
John
R.
Gilthat depends heavily upon the suppin, Jr. will continue to put the you and the Calvary Baptist Church from it. It is useless to preach the
Pert it gets as a result of TBE.
paper
out each week. There are in your work and keep the Truth errors of Christmas to lost people.
When we speak of support we are
many
of
Brother Gilpin's sermons in the mails!
The only thing that they need to
hot referring only to financial supYours in Christ Jesus, hear is the gospel. However, saved
that
have
been recorded that have
essentPort. This alone, though, is
Elder J. R. McGhee, people are more sagacious, and it
ial to the on-going of the mission never been published in TBE and
New Testament Bapis required of them that they walk
Work. However, while this is our some of these will be used. There
will be sermons and articles by
tist Church
pleasing to God. If you say that you
lain lifeline from the human point
Maryland
Of view, TBE helps us out in other other ministers published in the
love Christ, then follow Christ and
paper, just as there have been in
not the perfidious inventions of
Ways. To name only one — if I
the past.
Dear Brethren:
men.
had to write individual letters to
FRED T. HALLIMAN
Everything concerning the paper, Received The Baptist Examiner
If Christmas were just a social
each of you that support the work
or read the reports in the paper, church, book store or whatever will today. I have heard of Bro. Gilpin exercise, did not involve the name
Send your offerings for the supI would be spending about • half continue to use the same address, for years, but never met him. In of Christ, and was merely a bene- port of Brother Fred T. Halliman
Of my time in New Guinea doing P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky the early '30s I spent a week in ficent display of magnanimity to:
Bro. T. P. Simmons' home in Ash- among people, we would find little
nothing but this alone. On- the 41101.
New Guinea Missions
Pray for us daily as we under- land. You do have lots to think to quarrel with. We couldn't enOther hand, I can send one or
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
two letters a month to be publish- take this task, and by the Lord's about and plan, due to Bro. Gil- dorse it, but we would find little
P.O. Box 910
occasion to condemn it. When
ed in TBE, which takes me about leadership and guiding hand, THE pin's passing on.
Ashland,
Kentucky 41101
Just a good suggestion as to a the name of the Saviour is involvan hour or two at the most, and BAPTIST EXAMINER will live on
ed,
however,
we
must
take
an
innew
editor
of
TBE
and
that
is
Eld.
Be
sure
to
state that the offeras
a
testimony of true Baptists
several thousand people have opPortunity to read about the work. worldwide — "Holding forth the Milburn Cockrell, Fulton, Miss. I cisive look into it. Why should ing is for the mission work of
never have met him, but his writ- anyone object if we make a pene- New Guinea. Do not say that it
WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP Word of Life" (Phil. 2:16).
ings on the Scriptures certainly trating examination of Christmas? is for missions as this will only
IN THIS MINISTRY
merit some thought and consider- If any postulate will not stand the be confusing since we have other
While we of Calvary Baptist
ation. We need a editor who is test of scrutiny, then it must be mission works.
Church will expect to bear the
friendly and will search out the weak at the base. Any doctrine,
Write Brother Halliman frebrunt of this burden, we cannot
dogma or tenet we hold to be true
deep truth of the Bible.
quently. His address is:
hear it alone and without your
Next May, I will be serving the should be able to stand the test
(Continued from page 5)
help. You can help us by sending Are you better than the Apostle Lord 54 years and each day grows of scrutiny. If we are afraid to
Elder Fred T. Halliman
in new subscriptions and you can John?
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
sweeter all the time. I received hold our beliefs up to the light for
have a very definite part in helpP.O. Box 19, Koroba, via Mendi
some of my Bible teaching and a minute examination, then perULTIMATE SANCTIFICATION
ing us to keep the truth going by
Papua New Guinea.
haps they are to be found wanting.
background
from
the
all-time
great
—
RESURRECTION
contributing financially to the pateacher-pastor T. H. Jenkins of I have no - hesitency in declaring
Ultimate sanctification is that Marble Hill,
Per. There is a tremendous exmy beliefs about the Bible to the nation? Has it left us better than
Mo.
pense in getting out a weekly pa- work of God which perfects the
Bro. Cockrell's article on "Sanc- world. I preach my understanding it found us? Walk the streets of any
Der such as TBE, and without your believer into the likeness of Christ
of the Bible on live television city in America and observe the
tification"
is great!
financial help we will not be able by His appearing in glory. The
I
just
pray
that
God's
will be each Sunday morning to an esti- answer at first hand. Walk the
to do it. Most every month of the time of this is at the resurrection
mated audience of over 100,000 streets if you dare, that is. Take
Year it is a strain to keep the pa- of the just and the redemption of done.
people. I invite them to take the care that you are not mugged by
Prayerfully,
Per going from a financial point of our bodies.
Bible and show me my error, if a drunken Santa Claus.
Mr. Ruby Jackson
view, and almost every year with
error there be. In more than a year
This truth is stated in Romans
Has the tone of this article seemIndianapolis, Ind.
eat exception, the paper goes in the 8:29-30: "For whom he did foreof preaching the doctrines of grace, ed churlish and caustic? It has not
l'ed during January and February. know, he also did predestinate to
church truth and just Bible truth been intended to be such. I am
It would be a tremendous source of
his glorious body."
in general throughout Eastern Ken- afraid that any examination of a
be conformed to the image of his
While there are many things we tucky by means of television, I popular plaything must seem terencouragement to us as we under- Son, that he might be the first
take this task without our former born among many brethren.
More- cannot be sure of, we can be sure have yet to receive one letter or ribly querulous to those who treaeditor and leader, if the Lord leads over whom he did predestinate, of our glorification. John said: phone call refuting anything I sure it. There is no
popular way
You to contribute in a very special
them he also called; and whom he "Beloved, now are we the sons of have preached. I invite those who to condemn Christmas, use what!ay just now. Beloved, our enemies called, them he also justified: and God, and it doth not yet appear differ with me to write to me; ever words you will. No
doubt I
'lave longed for and long waited whom he justified, them he also what we shall be: but we know thus far none have. Why should will be accused of
lack of percepto see the day when THE BAPTIST
glOrified." Here we are told that a that, when he shall appear, we those who celebrate Christmas ob- tion and lack of love. Be it so!
EXAMINER would cease to be, remnant is predestinated to be shall be like him; for we shall see ject if their debauchery is examin- I have no hopes of halting the
and we ask you to pray for us and
conformed to the image of Christ. him as he is." Paul said: "Being ed by the Bible? If what they be- Christmas madness any more than
to help us to keep them disappointIn spite of all the opposition of the confident of this very thing, that he lieve about the birth of Christ is all the epigrams, songs and fables
ed for many years to come. Bro.
powers of darkness, this decree which hath begun a good work in true, they should welcome examin- can ever make it right in God's
old and time worn slogan will certainly have its accomplish- you will perform it until the day ation. If their belief shall stand eyes. However, I do hope
that per2,f "Trust the Lord and Tell His ment in the holiness and happiness of Jesus Christ." We may not be after a searching examination, then haps some
Baptists, who have folf-eoPle" rings truer now than ever of the elect of God. Nothing can able to live faultless lives, but our they shall have reason to have more lowed it
with passion, may now
13efore.
come between the believer and God is able to keep us "from fall- confidence in it. However, if any leave it with haste. Let the lost
would like to invite all pastors, glory. It is the purpose of God for ing and to present us faultless be- are afraid to have what they be- world and the religious world walevangelists, teachers, etc., to write all that believe to receive eternal fore the presence of his glory with lieve examined, then perhaps their low in its abysmal mass of ungodliat least one article monthly on a glorification. Created wills are so exceeding joy" (Jude 24). Oh, belief is venal and nebulous at best. ness. Let Christmas be the dalli1bieet of their own choice for pub- fickle! Created powers are so very happy day when Christ shall bring If Christmas 1974 has wrought ance of the adherents of Satan who
cation. This will help in keeping feeble! If our salvation and sancti- the many sons to glory, "not hav- merely a social benefit, then per- conceived it. Let them follow it
fresh, new material before our fication were dependent upon the ing spot, or wrinkle, or any such haps we would hesitate to condemn with all the adulation of their lost
readers. There is nothing wrong creature, we would have no blessed thing"(Eph. 5:27). David said: "As it; but where is the social benefit? and wicked nature. However, let
With using the old articles of past assurance, but thank God it is de- for me, I will behold thy face in Has it emptied our jails and re- those who identify themselves as
Years because the Bible is still the pendent upon Him. Yes, upon Him righteousness: I shall be satisfied, leased our policemen from duty? Baptists relegate Christmas to its
Same book, but some new material "Who shall change our vile body, when I awake with thy likeness" Has it made our streets safer to proper place — the place of refuse
Will make more interesting reading. that it may be fashioned like unto (Ps, 17:15),
walk and our highways safer to where all reprobate material betravel? Has it reduced drunkenness longs. If you are saved and have
Owl/a° usw-o-am-o-mmo-o-mmq
and uplifted the moral tenor of the (Continued on page 8, column 3)
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Also, if you have pertinent church
news about revivals, conferences,
special meetings, etc., send them
for publication. Try to give us
three (3) weeks notice before the
actual date and be sure to include
the five W's of journalism concerning the item — What, Where,
When, Who and Why. This will save
time and make the article complete.
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Eld. Fred T. Halliman
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WORD STUDIES
By
MARVIN R. VINCENT
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ever 3200 „sages

$27.50
A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons preeminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
New Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
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Rare combination of scholarship and simplicity.
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(Continued from page 6)
bar-room with such an easy grace,
that is laughable to behold, if it
were not so serious. Christmas beguiles millions into imagining themselves to be upright before God.
They have done their Christmas
"duty." Now they are free to return to the bestial paths they are
wont to follow the year round. They
are benign in one month of twelve.
So, in the other eleven, they can be
as malevolent as they like.
I would have no real objection
to the Christmas psychosis if it did
not involve the name of Christ.
The ,world will revel in lust and
greed because of the very nature
of the world. It is time wasted to
condemn sin among sinners. What
is more natural than that sinners
should sin? Many good men preach
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Approximately 750 pages
Cloth Bound
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Most useful for everyone who studies the Bible. Can't
be described — As Paul said of Jesus (II Cor. 9:15)
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man who walks with

god always gels lc his deslinaZion.

are born (Psa. 58:3). What could
When you never dreamed our counfallen man do as a condition to
try could ever lose.
court Divine grace when he is corWhen a Sunday drive was a pleasrupt (Jer. 17:9, Gen. 6:5; Rom.
ant trip, not an ordeal.
Dear Bro. Gilpin, Jr.:
3:10, 3:23) and dead in sin (I Cor.
When you bragged about your
BILL McD.ANIEL
ates 3:11). Very clearly, the con- 2:14, Ephes. 2:1-3) and cannot will I hope and trust that the paper
hometown, and home state.
Houston, Texas
text determines their correct us- but to do evil in God's eyes (Matt. will be able to carry on as so many When everybody didn't feel enage; and in the majority of the 13:33-35; Rom. 8:7-8; John 6:44, of the readers have no other way
titled to a college education.
Dear Evangelist Sumner:
to get the message. I am so sorry When people expected less,
uses of the word world in the New 65)?
and valRecently, I purchased a copy of Testament, the Gentiles are meant
Even in the case of Israel, we that things have to happen this
ued what they had more.
your "Examination of Tulip." Af- with respective qualified senses. see that Christ's righteousness was way, but God knows beSt and we When politicians proclaimed their
ter reading it, I added a very apt Without question, the meaning is not imputed unto the chosen be- can look forward to seeing him
patriotism, and meant it.
notice in bold letters on the front such in John 3:16. Similarly, the cause Israel chose to "accept" it, when we get to Heaven.
When everybody knew the differwhich r e a d: WARNING, THIS word "all" is used to mean all but because the High Priest made
ence between right and wrong.
Your friend,
BOOK MAY BE HAZARDOUS TO without distinction, not all with- the sacrifice in their behalf withWhen things weren't perfect — but
H. H. KAMPER,
YOUR SOUL! POISON! I have, in out exception. This is very rudi- out their consent. Did Aaron, after
you never expected them to be.
Georgia.
all honesty, never read a more mentary in any Bible study.
making the sacrifice, stand outWhen our Government stood up
prejudiced and perverted book.
Furthermore, you state on page side the tabernacle and say, "The
for Americans, anywhere in the
It is time we who cherish the 7 that the atonement is "applicable sacrifice is made, now, anyone who please let me know and I will celeworld.
great doctrines of God's holy and to the sinner only upon his accep- wants it has to come here and ac- brate the facet with you in 1975.
When you knew that the law would
Christ
glory
be
all
should
of
The
sovereign grace in salvation and tance." I am sure this must be cept it?" No, of course not.
be enforced, and your safety
cherish the doctrines of His perfect an oversight, but you failed to list
But more precisely, what condi- we seek and desire. Please study
protected.
Christmas
the
buffoonery
of
and
Godhood, called the hand of you any Scripture to support your tion does one perform to merit the
you considered yourself
When
and your big daddy, John R. Rice "reasoning." And your illustration new birth? Is it the choice of a seek for one redeeming quality
to have a good job, and
lucky
with
you
Share
find
me
in
it
if
it.
and elder brother, Jack. Too long of a bank deposit for everyone up- dead man who cannot choose?
proud to have it.
you have shown your prejudiced on their fulfilling conditions proves (John 1:12,13). Did Lazarus come it, because I have searched for
malice against the God-honoring you believe in a conditional salva- forth from the grave to be made years and have yet to uncover When the law meant justice, and
you felt a shiver of awe at sight
Doctrines of Grace. Papa Rice tion. Therefore, you must hold that alive, or did he come forth from anything that Christmas fosters
lied when he said that Charles H. salvation is not of grace, but that the grave BECAUSE he was made but insincerity, capriciousness, per- of a policeman.
Spurgeon believed in free will, and it is of debt! (Romans 4:4). To alive? Of course, there can be no fidity, drunkenness, melancholy When you weren't embarrassed to
you seem to be in conspiracy with hold that the fallen creature must condition, for the latter case is and malignancy.
say that this is the best country
him in such slander. We who are perform a condition to cause God true as it must be in the working
If Christmas 1975 finds one less
in the world.
Calvinists have a saying: A diet to respond with atonement — of each new birth (John 3:3-8, adherent among Baptist ranks be- When America was a land filled
of Rice and Greenes in the Sumner whether it be faith, repentance, or Ephesians 2:1, Ephesians 1:19-20). cause of this poor offering of mine,
with brave, proud, confident,
will starve a Christian and give an act of choice — is to fly in the Do you not at least see that the then all the abuse that I will rehardworking people!
him the Hyles.
face of Holy Writ and to do great Divine order in salvation is first ceive because of it will be well
—Published by the Americanism
But just to call to your attention violence to the meaning of that quickening and then a calling upon worthwhile. May God bless the
Educational League.
a point or two, it seems that your cherished word — grace. You have God? That bank deposit executed reader with a greater love for
misunderstanding of the words granted t h e creature's choosing upon fulfilled conditions has no Christ and with the courage and
"all" and "world" have proved to God to be a meritorious act, a part in God's work of grace in steadfastness to follow Him in all
he your undoing. I challenge you condition to be performed. This fallen men? That free will, as you things. In love and compassion I
to make a careful study of the militates against grace. This is espouse it, is opposed to grace — send this forth.
following verses in which "all" and heresy! Do you not know that there that wondrous manifestation of
(Continued from page one)
"world" appear, being certain to is no good in the fallen creature to God's love, a spontaneous love, to
Who traced those lines of love
keep the verses in their context. attract the Divine favor unto sal- His children?
for you?
I suggest, then, that your weakThen you tell me with a purged vation? For you must surely know
Each sacred writer was a Jew.
I have a dark "Botany" 500 overconscience that they mean every that men are dreadfully sinful even ness upon original sin and human
man without exception. (Luke 2: as soon as they are conceived (Psa. depravity is the cause of your er- coat that belongs to someone who And then as years and ages passed,
And Nations rose and fell,
1-3; Mark 1:5; Romans 11:12-15; 5:5), and men even begin to mani- ror upon the Doctrines of Salva- attended Bro. Gilpin's funeral. I
John 8:2; John 5:17; and Ecclesi- fest this corruption as soon as they tion. For if you do not understand was among the last to leave the Though clouds and darkness oft
why men are lost, how then, can building and the only coat that was
were cast
O'er captive Israel
you understand how they are sav- left was the one I have in my posSEND US TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE ed?
session (it looks like mine, except The Oracles of God for you
mine was much older). Return my Were kept in safety by the Jew.
We are not at all moved because coat to me
at 368 Yankee Road,
of the number of people who be- Monroe, Ohio
45050 and I will for- And when the great Redeemer
lieve as you do, as opposed to the ward your
coat to you. I will even
came
number of those who believe the include a free copy of
my book on
For guilty man to bleed.
Doctrines
of
Nothing
Grace.
has
1. Name
"The Revelation" which I dedicat- He did not take an angel's name,
ever been proved true or false be- ed to our beloved Bro. Gilpin.
No, born of Abraham's seed,
cause of the number of people who
Address
Jesus, who gave His life for you —
Very sincerely,
believed it. In fact, the Scripture
The gentle Saviour — was a Jew,
Zip
testifies that the many are usually
Elder Willard Willis
wrong
the
usually
few
and
are
2. Name
And though His own received
right. That which natural men are
Him not,
fondest of is abomination to God
Address
And turned in pride away,
(Luke 16:15). Hence, growth is not
Whence is the Gentile's happier
Zip
a sign of truth, if so, then God is
lot?
(Continued from page one)
blessing the heathen. The cults are
3. Name
Are you more just than they?
When the clergy actually talked
growing at an alarming rate, but
No! God in pity turned to you —
about religion.
it is not because they have the
Address
When clerks and repairmen tried Have you no pity for the Jew?
truth, but because God has sent to please
you.
Zip
strong delusion (II Thess. 2:10-12).
When college kids swallowed gold- Go, then and bend your knee to
When God blinds men's eyes, they
pray
4. Name
fish, not acid.
CANNOT believe the truth for
For Israel's ancient race;
God leaves them in their depravity When songs had a tune and the Ask the dear Saviour every day
Address
words made sense.
(John 12:39-40, Romans 11:8). I
To call them by His grace.
Zip
fear you may be in this very same When young fellows tried to join
Go, for a debt of love is due
the Army or Navy.
condition; I pray to God that it
From Christian Gentiles to the
5. Name
is not so.
When people knew what the Fourth
Jew.
of July stood for.
Address
—Author Unknown
I was disappointed, though not
at all surprised, that you avoided
Zip
a confrontation with Brother Crews
of Georgia regarding the Calvinist
HERE IS A BOOK YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS!
6. Name
doctrine. I join with him in urging
Address
you to arrive at the truth. Very
clearly, both positions cannot be
Zip
true, for one must be of heresy and
THE FAKERY, FRAUD & FOLLY OF FREE-WILLISM
the
other of God. Let us, through
7. Name
public discussion or through personAddress
al correspondence, discuss the matBy ELDER ROY MASON
ter further and arrive at the true
Aripeka, Florida
Zip
Scriptural view. If you are too
busy to find out the truth, then you
8. Name
are too busy indeed!
0 Postpaid
Address
Speaking in behalf of many Cal$1.0
vanist brethren, I request either
Zip
public or written debate to settle
the issue. "Let God be true and
9. Name
1 Other Books by Brother Mason are:
every man a liar." (Romans 4:4).

Bro. Bill McDaniel Answers
Evangelist Sumner

AN APPRECIATED
LETTER
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"What is To Be Will Be"

Address

Zip

Christmas 1974

10. Name
Address
Zip
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(Continued from page seven)
followed Christmas, follow it no
more. Perhaps you might ask yourSubs self this one question: How is
Christ glorified in it? If you can
uncover one facet of the Christmas
1974 celebration that glorified
Christ (according to the Bible),

Zip

GIVE US• READERS
We Will Give Them The Truth
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